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DISCLAIMER 
By accessing and using the Alberta Energy website to download or otherwise obtain a scanned mineral 
assessment report, you (“User”) agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions: 
a)  Each scanned mineral assessment report that is downloaded or otherwise obtained from Alberta 

Energy is provided “AS IS”, with no warranties or representations of any kind whatsoever from Her 
Majesty the Queen in Right of Alberta, as represented by the Minister of Energy (“Minister”), 
expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, no warranties or other representations from the 
Minister, regarding the content, accuracy, reliability, use or results from the use of or the integrity, 
completeness, quality or legibility of each such scanned mineral  assessment report; 

b)  To the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws, the Minister hereby expressly disclaims, and is 
released from, liability and responsibility for all warranties and conditions, expressed or implied, in 
relation to each scanned mineral assessment report shown or displayed on the Alberta Energy website 
including but not limited to warranties as to the satisfactory quality of or the fitness of the scanned 
mineral assessment report for a particular purpose and warranties as to the non-infringement or other 
non-violation of the proprietary rights held by any third party in respect of the scanned mineral 
assessment report; 

c)  To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and 
agents, exclude and disclaim liability to the User for losses and damages of whatsoever nature and 
howsoever arising including, without limitation, any direct, indirect, special, consequential, punitive or 
incidental damages, loss of use, loss of data, loss caused by a virus, loss of income or profit, claims of 
third parties, even if Alberta Energy have been advised of the possibility of such damages or losses, 
arising out of or in connection with the use of the Alberta Energy website, including the accessing or 
downloading of the scanned mineral assessment report and the use for any purpose of the scanned 
mineral assessment report so downloaded or retrieved. 

d)  User agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and agents 
against and from any and all third party claims, losses, liabilities, demands, actions or proceedings 
related to the downloading, distribution, transmissions, storage, redistribution, reproduction or 
exploitation of each scanned mineral assessment report obtained by the User from Alberta Energy.  
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Summary 

Beginning in June, 1993, satellite imaging was utilized to locate possible precious metal and 
precious gem deposits in Alberta. The results of this Land-Sat work up were used to determine the land 
locations on which metallic and industrial mineral permits were obtained from the Province of Alberta in 
November, 1993. 

On May 4, 1994, 22 kilogram samples were taken at five sites on the permit lands just east of 
Ponoka, Alberta and sent to Airmont Labs in Lewistown, Montana for assaying. Results showed 
significant amounts of platinum group metals in the samples taken. 

An extensive drilling program was undertaken in June of 1994, concentrating on six square miles 
of the permit lands which had been transferred to G. R. G. J. Exploration Corp. from the original permit 
holders. Gee Metal, Arnold Takemoto, of 2734 East Mountain Sky Avenue in Phoenix, Arizona 85048-
8991 ((602) 706-0388) was engaged as the egineering consulting firm to oversee the program. 
Unfortunately, insufficient funds were available for Mr. Takemoto to complete his assay work and 
engineering report. Presently funds are being raised to complete the report and carry on with another 
drilling and sampling program in the summer of 1996. 

Results obtained so far are promising. Significant amounts of precious metals have been 
determined. Indicators of the presence of quality gemstones were found. 
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Introduction 

The scope of this assessment work was to determine the amounts of precious metals (particularly 
gold and platinum group) and precious gems (particulary diamonds, rubies and sapphires) found at 
various locations on six square miles of permit lands. Placer mining would be the means of recovering 
these values, so sampling would be done from the surface to the depth of the water table, beyond where 
sampling is difficult with this method of drilling. 
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GRGJ Exploration Corp. 
Box 70 

Marsden, Saskatchewan SOM 1 PG 
Tel: (306) 826-5679. Fax: (306) 826-5490 

February 17, 1996 

Manager, Mineral Agreements 
Mineral Resources Branch 
Alberta Department of Energy 
Petroleum Plaza, North Tower 
9945 - 108 Street 
Edmonton, AB 
T5K2G8 

Dear Brian Hudson: 

This covering letter for the Assessment Work Report submitted by our company is to advise you Cn 

that the expenses stated in the report ($265,811.00) are to be applied to the following Permit 
Numbers: 

• 	 Permit No. 9393110009 (including Permit No. 939311 A009) 	9043.952 hectares 
Permit No. 9393110010 	 9152 	hectares 
Permit No. 9393110011 	 9209.24 hectares 
Permit No. 9394020017 	 9192.22 hectares 
Permit No. 9394020018 	 9159.042 hectares 

Total Area 	 45,756.454 hectares 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

- 

®Royy

y

iensch 
President 
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Ponoka is located aproxirnately 100 kilometres south of Edmonton, Alberta. The lands contained 

in the three permits run in a south-south-west to north-north-west diagonal starting just north of Red Deer 
and passing approximately 6 to 10 kilometres east of Ponoka. 

Location and Access 

The five small samples taken on May 4, 1994 were taken from the following locations: 
1) GRGJ 104-3 	North side of Section 10, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
2) GRGJ 105-3 	South side of Section 30, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
3) GRGJ 106-3 	North side of Section 32, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
4) GRGJ 107-3 	East side of Section 4, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
5) GRGJ 108-3 	South side of Section 4, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 

The sixteen large holes drilled from June 13 to 21, 1994 were taken from the following locations 
and are shown on the map (NTS Topographical 1:50,000 map - 3N1 1, Chain Lakes) which is Figure 1: 

GRGJ 138 
GRGJ 138 
GRGJ 141 
GRGJ 142 
GRGJ 147 
GRGJ 151 
GRGJ 152 
GRGJ 153 
GRGJ 154 
GRGJ 155 
GRGJ 159 
GRGJ 160 
GRGJ 161 
GRGJ 162 
GRGJ 163 
GRGJ 164 
GRGJ 165 

South East of Section 10, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 10, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 10, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North West of Section 10, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 4, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 4, Township 43, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 32, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 32, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North West of Section 32, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North West of Section 32, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North West of Section 29, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 29, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 30, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 30, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 30, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
South East of Section 30, Township 42, Range 24, West of 4th Meridian 
North East of Section 11, Township 42, Range 25, West of 4th Meridian 

. 

1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 

Access to the sites was obtained by the use of existing county roadways and by obtaining 
permission from the private landowners to cross their land and dig the test holes. 

1;. 
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S This page ammends page 6 of the original report. 

Permit Tabulation 

This report covers the lands contained in live metallic and industrial permits issued by the 

Government of Alberta (see Figure 2). 

1) Permit No. 9393110009 comprising of 9043.952 hectares was issued on November 17, 1993 and the 
term commencement date was November 17, 1993. The permit holders are as follows: 

Roy Alfred Biensch 	 25% 

George William Biensch 25% 
Kenneth George Portas 	25% 

Gordon Alexander Walters 	25%. 

Subsequently in April, 1994, sIx square miles (1536 hectares) of Permit No. 9393110009 was transferred 

to C R. G. J. Exploration Corp. and this portion became Permit No. 939311A009: 

2) 
Permit No 9393110010 comprising of 9,152 hectares was issued on November 17, 1993 and the term 

commencement date was November 17, 1993. The permit holders are as follows: 

Roy Alfred Biensch 	 33.33% 

George William Biensch 33.34% 
Gordon Alexander Walters 	33.33%. 

S 	
3) Permit No. 9393110011 comprising of 9,209.24 hectares was issued on November 17, 1993 and the 
term commencement date was November 17, 1993. The permit holders are as follows' 

/ 	Roy Alfred Biensch 	 33.33% 
George William Biensch 33.34% 
Gordon Alexander Walters 	33.33%. 

4) Permit No 9394020017 comprising of 9,192.22 hectares was issued on February 23, 1994 and the 
term commencement date was February 23, 1994. The permit holders are as follows: 

Roy Alfred Biensch 	 33.33% 

George William Biensch 33.34% 
Gordon Alexander Walters 	33.33%. 

5) 
Permit No 9394020018 comprising of 9,159.042 hectares was issued on February 23, 1994 and the 

term commencement date was February 23, 1994. The permit holders are as follows: 

Roy Alfred Biensch 	 33.33% 
George William Biensch 33.34% 
Gordon Alexander Walters 	33.33%. 

This report was prepared by Randy Biensch a shareholder and ofticier of G. R. G. J. Exploration 
Corp The name of the person submitting this report is Roy Alfred Biensch of Marsden, Saskatchewan, 

shareholder and president of G. R. G. J. Exploration Corp. 

. 
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Work Performed 

In June, 1993, satellite imaging was utilized by Gordon Walters of Roswell, New Mexico, to locate 
possible precious metal and precious gem deposits in Alberta. He plotted his findings on 1:50,000 NTS 
topographical maps. The results of this Land-Sat work up were used by Roy and George Biensch to 
determine the land locations on which metallic and industrial mineral permits were obtained from the 
Province of Alberta in November, 1993. 

In the summer and fall of 1993, Roy and George Biensch travelled to the permit lands and took 
various small hand samples from the surface to a depth of one metre. These samples were panned and 
examined by themselves for the presence of values and indicators. 

On May 4, 1994, 22 kilogram samples were taken at five sites on the permit lands just east of 
Ponoka, Alberta and sent to Airmont Labs in Lewistown, Montana for assaying. Holes were dug with a 
hand auger to a depth of one metre and the material stored and numbered in plastic bags. Quantitative 
samples were sent to Airmont Labs for assaying. Results of these assays are shown in Figure 3. 

An extensive drilling program was undertaken in June of 1994, concentrating on six square miles 
of the permit lands which had been transferred to G. R. G. J. Exploration Corp. from the original permit 
holders. Geo Metal, Arnold Takemoto, of 2734 East Mountain Sky Avenue in Phoenix, Arizona 85048-
8991 ((602) 706-0388) was engaged as the egineering consulting firm to oversee the program. 
Unfortunately, insufficient funds were available for Mr. Takemoto to complete his assay work and 
engineering report. Presently funds are being raised to complete the report and carry on with another 
drilling and sampling program in the summer of 1996. 

Sixteen holes were drilled measuring two feet in diameter and ranging from thirty-two to ninety-
six feet in depth. The holes were drilled by a water-well drilling rig. For each five feet in depth drilled, all 

S 	of the material was recovered and then quantitatively sampled by coning and quartering. Approximately 
15 kilograms of material was sampled from each five foot level and stored and marked in plastic sacks. 
The samples were then split quantitatively in three, with one set of samples sent to Airmont Labs, one set 
of samples sent with Geo Metal, and the final set of samples stored with Roy Biensch of Marsden, 
Saskatchewan. 

Results from these labs has not been finalized due to a lack of funds. However, it is our intention 
to have these assays and reports completed this year. 

A small sample was sent from Hole No. GRGJ 154 to Robert Todd of South American Gems, 
Exploration Inc. in Sarasota, Florida which specializes in gemstone testing. The results of his testing are 
shown in Figure 4. 

. 
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Expenses 

Satellite Imaging 
Cascade Exploration 

Drilling 
H. & D. L. Da gq Well Drilling 

Assaying 
Airmont Labs  
Airmont Labs 
South American Gems, Exploration Inc. 

Engineering 
Geo Metal 

Mapping 
Maps Alberta 

Equipment Fuel and Repairs 

Sampling Materials 

Small Tools 

$100.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 
$400.00 
$100.00 
$200.00 
$200.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 

Travel (Motels and Meals for Labourers) 

Vehicle Mileage 

Labour 

Total 

$187,211 

$ 7,100 
$ 510 

$ 8,000 
$ 2,484 
$ 573 

$ 14,510 

$ 378 

$ 430 

$ 326 

$ 168 

$ 1,400 

$ 9,395 

$ 5,272 

28.054 

$265,811 

8 
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waiters - president 
Exploration Incorporation 

11/05/96 10:21 	 P01 

'\ \ ~ i ///, 
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2302 South Main Street 
£OS)-62#951-2 Roswell, New Me,uco 88201 6Vq"a&01"  

Mining, Smelting, Refining 
October 5, 1993 

RED DEER 
ALBERTA, CANADA 

SATEL1ITE REMOTE SENSING LAND SAT IMAGERY BANDS, STRUCTURAL 
MAPS, LITHOLOGICAL MAPS AND GEOBOTANICAL SURVEYS. THE SEVEN 
IMAGE MAPS COST $3800.00 each, and are not released to the 
public under corporation by-laws. 

Cascade Exploration Incorporation has completed a mineral 

work up project on Range 21 to 27, Town ship 39 to 47 in 

the Red Deer to Edmonton, Alberta, Canada area, For determination 

of mineralized zones. we have worked over Three Hundred (300) 
hours on the break down of Satelite data. 

As a reconnaissance exploration tool, remote sensing was 
used along with, structural maps for the analysis of 
lineanients, drainage patterns, domes, anticlines and other 

geologic fe atures. 
LitholOgiCal maps showing general alteration zones. Ge-

botanical surveys highlighting the anomalous vegetation 
patterns showing a high mineral content. The landsat false 
color imagery with the above data indicated a strong 
mineralized aluvial bench and fault structures that have a 
Northeast to Southwest geological lip. All drilling and 

assaying was completed in strict accordance to the actual 
satelite image structures marked on plat maps for the acurate 
location of Minerals and Gem Stones that were located. 
Cascade Exploration Incorporation personal were on location 

to supervise fi e ld exploration. 



Ott ice: (505) 623.4331 

2302 South Main Street 
	 FAX: (505) 624-9512 

Fow1L New Mexico 88201 

Mining, Smelting, Refining 

Customer Data Request *. 

GRGJ EplOrati0fl corporation 

Box 130 
Mardefl, Saskatchewan 
Canada SOMIPO 

DescripitiOfl 	
Qty. 	 Price 	 AfllOUflt 

Land-Sat (workuP) 	
9044 Hectares @ $15.00 	

$135,660.00 

Land-Sat (workUP) 	
1536 Hectares @ $15.00 	

$ 23,040.00 

Gravel DCpOSitB 	App. 1400 Hectares 	
$ 21,351,00 

Under ground on TwiShiP 44 to 47 Range 24 to 27 

Travel expenses: air fare and lodging 	
$ 1,160.00 

Total Amount Due 	$187,211.00 
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Sa;ktohewan SOX. 1..- O 

1~~ Attx: Ray Biench 1  Fraii)ctt 

$ay report and work performed iA Alberta, Qanaa 

QYi 	 I  

I as irrative is a recap ;>f the Gr performed for the 

C%5"m MONT LABS reepon bi1ite 1 iluaed vi1t1ng the claim 
atherig .ample returni ng to our lab in Montana 

the samples for precious metals. 

tø three primary metals being silver, gold and platinum. 

, k!* ,~
FProQedure in the lab i to dry±nd split the samples, 

aM pulverize the samples to 400 meRh, 	e than ieLI 
Xox1&1 accepted practice of fire a ssaying (at least for 

Wgád a*t silver). Fire assaying for the platinum group is 

t."i6f 
*si.*:rab1y more complicated and - tremedoui amount of 
rox*arch and experime n t ation was required before we 

able to fire assay compentently. 
1  

*xt procedure inolvect using th? Ataic Abeorbtto*. 

We -then seat d -uplicatt.,  9pies to to indepe*de*t labs to 
verify our re sults. he were w ithin IA of each other. 

Qur result 	re attacntd to this report. 

We here able to thentify the platinum group, how e ver, our 
•: rsaøarc.n is not yet to t he poistt nere we can break down  

a11 of the members of the group. An exception to this & 
identify platinum ana palladium. I have receittly seat 

osupl'es to a lab at a produciri platinum mine to see if they 
!e* idtify aay other members of the group. As you know 

all m embers have to be present. 

total epenae to dat nasbee,-, 	•' 1 464.00 which we 
ye been paid. 

we 
are very excited ibouL Your p'jet and look forw ard 

WODki1g with 70u in the future. 

+

P17clers, 
204 uartzite i. 
Leitowi, 	itan  

It II 1[iI 
poor Quality 

Original 

XA 
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0. 

October 30, 1996 

To Whom it may concern: 

The following report reflects a summary of assayed drill sample data, pilot plant 

data, and feasibility of the GRGJ mineral properties located in Wetaskiwin County, 

Alberta, Canada. 

I find the information and analysis of the project to be accurately represented. 

The results were obtained in an independent manner by generally accepted mining 

and analytical procedures and methods. I hired the independent services of the Jacobs 

Assay Office of Tucson, Arizona and South American Gems, Exploration inc. of 

Sarasota, Florida. 

Sincerely. 

'I  

Arnold Takemoto 
Metallurgical Chemist 
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Geo Metal Exploration Report on the GRGJ Properties 

1. Introduction 

The following report is an account of exploration work done on properties 

owned by GRGJ Exploration Corporation (address - P0 Box 70, Marsden, 

Saskatchewan, SOM [P0). This work was done on the GRGJ properties located 

in Wetaskiwin County of Alberta, Canada. This account will include a description 

of sample acquisition, drilling procedures, sample preparation, analysis of samples, 

and analysis of assay data. This report will also include a summary of pilot mill 

studies done at the Rosebrier gravel pit near Battle River in Wetaskiwin County. 

ii. Description of Property 

The GRGJ property is located on terrain consisting of rolling meadows and 

modest hills. The soils and till materials appear to be glacial in origin. 

iii. Description of Drilling Procedures and Sample Acquisition 

A. Drilling 
Drilling services were contracted with Daggs Water Well Drilling 

Company of Brook, Saskatchewan - an independently owned and operated 

company. They operated the truck mounted churn drill used to obtain the 

drill samples. 
Drilling operations commenced on June 13, 1994 	Drilling 

operations, sampling, and field analysis were conducted under the 

supervision of Arnold Takemoto of Geo Metal Company. 

I 
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Rocks and boulders were occasionally encountered, which 

necessitated relocation of the drill rig at some locations. Discrete drilling 

samples were obtained on five foot intervals, providing a series of samples 

at each drill hole location. Due to the size of the churn drill, the five foot 

samples typically weighed 500 - 600 pounds These large samples were 

then coned and quartered on a plywood board in order to reduce the 

sample size while maintaining representative samples. The samples were 

then shipped to Phoenix, Arizona where they were logged and then shipped 

to Jacobs Assay Office, a registered, certified assayer in Tucson, Arizona 

for fire assay precious metals analysis. 

B. Pilot Mill Testing 
Pilot mill testing was undertaken at the Rosebrier gravel pit near 

Battle River, Alberta. The pilot testing was conducted using a portable 

trommel screen, with a vibrating and rocking sluice box. Values escaping 

the primary recovery system were scavenged from a secondary sluice box 

which was three feet in length. These pilot plant procedures are industry 

accepted procedures which can be duplicated in full scale mining 

operations. 
A total of 68 five gallon buckets of bank run gravel were run 

through the pilot plant. These samples (labeled S4) were obtained from 

the south end of the Rosebrier gravel pit. The samples run through the 
	

I I 

pilot plant produced a substantial volume of black sand concentrates. The 

concentrates were then dried and sent to South American Gems 

Exploration, Inc., of Sarasota, Florida. This company is owned by Robert 

Todd, an independent GeologistiGemologist. 

2 
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iv. Findings 

A. Drilling Program 
Samples were taken from seventeen drill sites. Of these, the assay 

results from several sites indicated significant mineralization. Both gold 

and silver mineralization, as well as significant gemstone locations were 

identified. Note: Every positive precious metal fire assay result is 

significant, and warrants further investigation and analysis. (See the assay 

result tables for the complete assay results) The summary of the drill 

locations showing significant mineralization or the presence of gemstones 

are as follows: 

1. Drill hole 4138 -- Location: SE 10-43-24-W4 

This location indicated significant gold results at the 15-20 level. In 

addition, small sapphires were panned from the 0-5 foot level. 

2. Drill hole #141 -- Location: NE 10-43-24-W4 

This location produced sapphires, both colored and clear, as well as spinels 

at the 5-10 foot level. 

Za. Drill hole #141-2 -- Location: NE 10-43-24-W4 

This location indicated significant silver results at the 5-10 and 10-15 foot 

levels. 

3. Drill hole #147 -- Location: NE 4-43-24-W4 

This location indicated significant precious metals mineralization at the 10-

15 foot level, the 30-35 foot level, and the 35-40 foot level. In addition, 

colored stones were panned from the 0-5 foot and 5-10 foot levels. 

4. Drill hole #151 -- Location: SE 4-43-24-W4 

This location indicated significant gold results at the 0-5 foot level and the 

20-25 foot level. The 0-5 foot test results are very significant. 

I 



5, Drill hole #152 -- Location: NE 32-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant gold results at the 0-5 foot and 25-30 

foot levels. Additionally, significant silver results were obtained at the 5- 

10 foot, 10-15 foot, and 25-30 foot levels. 

6. Drill hole #154 -- Location: NW 32-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant silver results at the 5-10 foot level. In 

addition, hand panning yielded sapphires at the 0-5 and 5-10 foot level, 

including a '/2 carat clear sapphire from the 5-10 foot level. All of the 

sapphires were obtained by hand panning drill sample materials. 

7. Drill hole #159 -- Location: NW 29-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant gemstone promise, with panned samples 

showing both clear and colored sapphires at the 0-5 foot, 5-10 foot. and 

10-15 foot levels. 

8. Drill hole #160 -- Location: NE 29-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant silver mineralization, particularly at the 

15-20 foot and the 20-25 foot levels. 

9. Drill hole #161 -- Location: SE 30-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant silver mineralization at the 30-35 foot 

and the 35-40 foot levels. 

10. Drill hole #162 -- Location: SE 30-42-24-W4 

This location indicated significant gold readings at the 20-25 foot level and 

the 55-60 foot level. 

11. Drill hole #163 -- Location: SE 30-42-24-W4 

This location indicated high gold readings at the 10-15 foot level, the 15-20 

foot level, and the 20-25 foot level. Silver readings were also noted in this 

drill hole. 

12. Drill hole 4164 -- Location: SE 30-42-24-W4 

4 



This location indicated significant gold readings at the 0-5 foot and 5-10 

foot levels. 

13. Drill hole #165 -- Location NE 11-42-25-W4 

This location indicated significant silver mineralization at the 0-5 foot level, 

the 5-10 foot level, and the 15-20 foot level. 

B. Pilot Plant Program 
Robert Todd, of South American Gems, Exploration, Inc., 

reported that the analysis of the pilot plant concentrates were very 

significant He reported that the Rosebrier pit concentrates yielded 

appreciable amounts of garnet, tourmaline, pentlandite, ulexite, lepidolite, 

topaz, kunzite, and spinet. 	
Additionally, lie noted that there was a 

"commercial quantity" of gold in those same pilot plant concentrates (See 

attached report) 

V.  Summary of Findings 

A. Precious Metals 
it is important to note that the precious metals assay results are 

more significant than they at first appear to be. Alluvial gold exists as fine 

particles which are randomly distributed, it takes a substantial number of 

those particles in a cubic yard to yield fire assay results. The fire assay test 

is based on 15-30 grams of sample material representing the 2000 pounds 

of an assay ton. Thus, a fire assay figure of $2 - $3 per cubic yard is 

actually quite noteworthy and represents a significant mineral anomaly 

which warrants further exploration and testing. 

I  addition i o the assay o  drilled saniples, the Rosebrier pit 

I 
I 
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concentrates yielded gold values of "commercial quantity". That analysis 

definitely warrants further examination and testing at that location. 

B. Gemstones 
The findings at drill holes #138, #141, #147, #154, and #159 

indicate the presence of gemstones on the GRGJ properties. Small 

sapphires were found at drill hole #138, sapphires and spinels were panned 

at the #14 1 drill hole site, clear and colored sapphires and garnet at drill 

hole site 4147, and clear and colored sapphires at drill hole site 4159. 

Finally, the panning of a sample from the drill hole #154 location yielded a 

'/ carat clear sapphire. These drill sample locations indicate the presence 

of gemstones, and the clear possibility of many larger gemstones, such as 

the one panned from a sample at drill hole site #154. All the above drill 

hole locations warrant further sampling and exploration. 

V1. Conclusion 
The examination of the GRGJ mineral properties has verified the 

substantial presence of precious metals and gemstones. The analysis of the 

drilling and pilot plant samples indicates that further examination and exploration 

of the properties are warranted This further evaluation would lead to a more 

exact determination of the commercial viability of mining operations. What is 

known at this time is that commercial quality gemstones are present, that 

significant gold and silver values exist at several drill site locations, and that the 

placer concentrates from the pilot plant operations contained a "commercial 

quantity" of gold. 

bans 
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Sample 1. ft 	AU 	 AG 
	

Comment 
Oz/ton 	Oz!ton 

138 drill hole location' SE 10-43-24-W4 

138-SI 0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

138-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	0.15 

138-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	<0.05 

138-S4 15-20 	0.002 	0.20 

138-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	<0.05 

138-S6 25-30 	<0.001 	<0.05 

138-S7 30-35 	<0.001 	<0.05 

Brown sand. no rock. panned small sapphires 

Panned sand. no o10 red stones 

15 feet- cla mixed with sand 

Panned sample. no colored stones 

Sand and ..a. 

POOr 
Or . 9uwvt 

141 drill hole location: NE 10-43-24-W4 

141-Sl 0-5 	0.001 	<0.05 

141-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

141-S3 10-15 	(0.001 	<0.05 

141-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	0.05 

141-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	<0.05 

141-56 25-28 	<0.001 	<0.05 

At 3 feet rut -IT t-bron dry clay  

Gravel, panned ra'e1- a few sapphires, colored and colorless spinels 

White cIu- •f.ia\ 

Black, cla dunips 

At 22 fee 	sandy layer 

At 25 feet rut e: gravel and clay 

1- Dr,! . 	Data 
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Sample I. D. 	AU 	AG 
	

Comment: 
Oz ton 	Oz/ton 

141-2 drill hole location: NE 10-43-24-W4 

141-2 SI 0-5 	<0.001 	0.05 

141-2 S2 5-10 	0.001 	0.55 

141-2 S3 10-15 	<0.001 	0.20 

141-2 S4 15-20 	<0.001 	0.05 

141-2 S5 20-25 	<0.00! 	<0.05 

See 141 above 

142 drill hole location: N\ 10-43-24-W4 

	

142-SI 	0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

142-S2 	5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

142-S3 	10-15 	<0,00L 	<0.05 

	

142-S4 	15-20 	<0.00 1 	<0.05 

	

142-S5 	20-25 	<0.00! 	<0.05 

	

142-S6 	25-28 	<0.001 	<0.05 

Brown, semi-dry earth 

Brown, wet clay-like earth 

At 12 feet, dry tan colored earth 

At 23 feet, hit hard pan 

2- Drill Log Data 



Sample I. D. 	AU 	AG 
ton 	 ton 

147 drill hole location. INE 4-43-24-W4 

147-Si 0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

147-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

147-S3 10-15 	0.004 	<0.05 

147-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	<0.05 

147-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	<0.05 

147-S6 25-30 	<0.001 	0.05 

147-S7 30-35 	0.003 	0.10 

147-S8 35-40 	0.002 	<0.05  

Comment: 

Panned materials- a few colored stories, no gold 

Gravel; showing a few colored stones 

151 drill hole location. SE 4-43-24-W4 

151-SI 0-5 	0.004 	<0.05 

151-52 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

151-53 10-15 	<0001 	<0.05 

151-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	<0.05 

151-S5 20-25 	0.001 	<0.05 

4.5 feet- transition to yeUo -rust colored material 

6.5 feet- gray caliche clay 

11 feet- sand 

16-17 feet decomposed rock and clay mix: brown-black color 

Dense black clay 

3- Drill Log Data 



Sample 1. if 	AL 	 AG 
Oz;toll 	Oz(ton 

151-56 25-30 	<0.001 	0.05 

151-S8 3540 	<0.001 	<0.05 

151-S9 40-43 	<0.001 	<0.05 

Comment: 

Dense black clay 

Brown sand 

40-4 1- still brown decomposed sandstone. at - feet some rounded 

conglomerate 

152 drill hole location: NE 32-42-24-W4 

152-Si 0-5 	0.002 	<0.05 

152-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	0.15 

152-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	0.15 

152-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	0.05 

152-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	<0.05 

152-Se 25-30 	0.002 	0.30 

152-S7 30-35 	<0.00! 	<0.05 

152-S8 3540 	<0.001 	<0.05 

Light brown sandy soil 

Bit changed to rock bit 

Still using rock bit 

Installed sand bit; bit showing compressed sandstone/shale 

Gray shale 

Gray shale, broken 

Dry gray shale 

Water 

4- Drill Log Data 



I A- 51 -150 Oman 1111111.1 

Sample I. D. 	AU 
Oz/ton 	L_)L 	u 

153 drill We Location: NE 32-42-24-W4 

153-Si 0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

153-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

153-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

153-54 15-20 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

153-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

153-S6 25-27 	<0.001 	<0.05 

154 drill hole location: NW 32-42-24-W4 

	

154-Si 0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

154-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	0.25 

	

154-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

154-54 15-20 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

154-55 20-25 	<0.001 	<005 

	

154-S6 25-30 	<0.001 	0.05 

	

154-57 30-35 	<0.001 	<0.05  

Brown clay soil with rounded rocks 

Brown, sandy material 

At 13 feet encountered wet angular gravel; would wash well 

Gray, damp material 

Brown dirt with gray clay 

Rounded gravel- panned sample, found ½ carat clear sapphire 

Brown material with stones 

Change at 21 feet 

Brown sand with angular rocks 

Sand with water, changing from gray color to golden brown 

5- Drill Log Data 
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Sample I. D 	AL 	 AG 
	

ornn1ent. 

Oz . ton 	Oz tOL' 

155 drill hole Iocaton: NW 32-4-24-V4 

155-Si 0-5 	<0.001 	<0.05 

155-52 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

155-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	0 15 

155-54 15-20 	<0001 	<005 

Sandy day 

Clay 

C1a\ 

Sand and water 

Poor Quaii. 
Origin 

159 drill hole location: MY 2 9-4-4-\4 

	

159-SI 	0-5 	<0.001 	<005 

	

159-S2 	5-10 	<0001 	 0.05 

	

159-S3 	10-15 	<0.001 	0.10 

	

159-S4 	15-20 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

159-55 	20-21 	<0.001 	<0.05 

Dr-,.- brown dirt- some anu1ar rocks panning produced sapphires 

Dry brown dirt, panning produced sapphires 

At 13 feet, gray iron sandstone encountered; panning produced sapphires 

Same 

At 23 feet strata chan ge to sand: at 24 feet angular rocks; hole shut down at 29 

feet 

6- Drill Lou Data 



Sarnp 
	

Comment 

160 dr 1ur 

I6O-. 	 Bron soil 

160 -S 

l6O-S 
	

i. 	Transition to iron stained gray shale at 15 feet 

= 

161 dr 	i•'t 

1ol': 	- 

l6LS 

lb I-"-- 

l6!- 	- 

It 	-  - 	- 
1 	- 

1-lit hard shale at 25 feet 

Sandy 

Sandy clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay: gray sand at 29 feet 

Clay 

Poor Quality 
Original 

7- Drill Log Data 



Sample I D 
	

AU 
	

AG 
	

Comment: 
Oz . ton 	Oz I ton 

1 6 1-S8 3540 

161-S9 40-45 

Il -Sb 45-50 

161-S1I 50-55 

1 6 1-S12 55-60 

161-S13 60-65 

101-S14 65-70 

I61-S15 70-75 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.00i 

<0.001 

<0.001 

<0.001 

0.25 

<0.05 

<0.05 

<0.05 

<0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

<0.05 

Clay 

8- Drill Log Da 



Sample L D 	AL 	 AG 	Comment 
Oz toll 	Oz tori 

12 drill hole location SE 30-4-4-W4 

I 2-Si 	0-5 	0 001 	'-0.05 

1o2-S2 5-10 	<000i 	<0.05 

162-S3 10-15 	<0 001 	<0.05 

162-54 15-20 	0 001 	<0.05 

162-S5 20-25 	0002 

162-S6 25-30 	00! 	<0.05 

162-S7 30-35 	710 001 	<005 

162-SS 35-40 	<0001 	 015 

162-S9 45-50 	<0 00 1 	<0.05 

162-Sb 50-55 	<.0001 	010 

162-Sli 55-60 	0.001 	0.10 

162-512 60-65 	<0001 	<0.05 

162-513 65-75 	<u.001 	 0.05 

162-514 75-80 	<0 001 	<0.05 

162-SIS 80-85 	<4001 	<0.05 

162-S16 85-90 	<0.00! 	<0.05 

Rock 

Black-brown material 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Gray material with green clay clods 

Soft black coal with water cominu in 

Encountered rock 

POor Qua , 
 

9- Dull Log Data 



Sample 1. fl 	AU 	 AG 
Oz/ton 	Oz ton 

163 drill hole location: SE 30-42-24-W4 

163-Si 0-5 	<0.001 	<0-05 

163-S2 5-10 	<0.001 	<0.05 

	

163-S3 10-15 	0.004 	<005 

	

163-54 15-20 	0.003 	0.05 

	

163-S5 20-25 	0.003 

	

163-S6 25-30 	<0.001 	0 IS 

	

163-S7 3 0-3 5 	<0.001 	 0.05 

	

163-S8 35-40 	<0.001 	<0.05 

164 drill hole location: SE 30-42-24--W4 

	

164-S1 0-5 	0.002 	<0.05 

	

164-S2 5-10 	0.004 	<0 05 

	

164-S3 10-15 	<0.001 	<005 

	

164-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	010  

(ii.' tuneut 

Brown dirt 

Panned- no colored stones 

Gray-black clay at 13 feet 

Brown soil with wavel 

Panned materiaL no colored stones 

Sand: panned material- no colored stones 

10- Drill LouData 



Sample I. D. 	AU 	AG 
Oz./ton 	Oz/tan 

165 drill hole location: NE 1 1-42-25-1V4 

165-SI 0-5 	<0001 	010 

165-S2 5-10 	<0.00! 	0.05 

165-53 10-15 	<0.001 	<005 

165-S4 15-20 	<0.001 	0.15 

165-S5 20-25 	<0.001 	0.35 

165-56 25-30 	<0.001 	<0.05 

165 drill hole 1ocaton: NE 11-42-25-W4 

165-2 Si 0-5 	<0.001 	0.15 

165-2 S2 5-10 	<0.001 	0.15 

165-2 S3 10-15 	<0.001 	<0.05 

165-2 54 15-20 	<0.001 	0.20 

165-2 55 20-25 	<0,001 	0.05 

165-2 S6 25-30 	<0.001 	<0.05  

Comment: 

Dry clay chunks 

Seven feet of dry clay/ green clay 

Gray, dry clay clumps 

Same 

Same 

Same gray dry clay, then hit sandstone layer at 30 feet 

Dry clay chunks 

At 7 feet, dry gray-green day 

Dry Gray colored clumping clay 

Same 

Same 

Same, hit sandstone at 30 feet 

11- Drill Log Data 



<0.001 
<0.001 

0.004 
0.003 
0.003 

<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 

0.004 
<0.001 

0.001 
<.0.001 

0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
0.002 

-,- 0.001 
.:0.00i 
- 0.001 

0.002 
<0.001 
<- 0.001 

cL.001 
ED 4 

<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 
0.05 

0.15 
0.05 

<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

" 0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 
<0.05 

<0.05 
<0.05 

0.15 
0.15 
0.05 

0.05 
0.30 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 

Phone (520) 622-0513 
FAX (520) 822-3545 

115 S. 10th Ave. 	 ((ek1Q7 
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Page No. I 	 CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

Client.: ARNOLD rfAKEMOfO - #001 

Tucson, Arizona 55713 
Date: 10/08/96 

Sample 	 Au 	Ag 	 Sample 	 Au 	Ag 

I. D. 	 oz/t. 	oz/t 	 1. D. 	 oz/t. 	oz/t 

164-S1 0-5 	0.002 <0.05 	 162-512 60-65 <0.001 <0.05 

1
164-S2 5-10 0.004 <0.05 162-513 65-75 <0.001 0.05 
164-53 10-15 <0.001 <0.05 162-514 75-80 <0.001 <0.05 
164-54 15-20 <0.001 0.10 162-515 80-85 <0.001 <0.05 
1R-S1 0-5 

	

 <0.001 <0.05 	 162-516 85-90 <0.001 <0.05 

	

138-52 2-10 	<0.001 

	

_138-53 10-15 	<0.001 

	

1138-54 15-20 	0.002 

	

138-55 20-25 	<0.001 

	

I 
138-56 25-30 	<0.001 

	

138-57 30-35 	<0.001 

	

147-51 0-5 	<0.001 

	

1147-S7  5-10 	<0.001 

	

147-53 10-15 	0.004 

	

147-54 15-20 	<0.001 

	

141-55 20-25 	0.001 

1147-S7
147_56 25-30 <10.001 

 30-35 0.003 
147-58 35-40 0.002 

1162_SI 0-5 <0001 

	

52-52 5-10 	<0.001 

	

162-S3 10-15 	<0.001 

	

62-S4 15-20 	<0.001 

	

1 32-.55 20-25 	0.002 

	

25-30 	<0.001 

	

2-S7 30-35 	0.001 

	

•iI2 - S8 35-40 	0.001 

	

432-S9 45-50 	0.001 

	

112-510 50-55 	0.001 

	

I 132-S11 55-60 	0.001 

('FN : I'AKAM() 
AJF'N: TAKAOO 1 

	

0.15 	 163-51 0-5 

	

<0.05 	 163-52 5-10 

	

0,20 	 163-53 10-15 

	

<0.05 	 163-54 15-20 

	

<0.05 	 163-55 20-25 

	

<0.05 	 163-56 25-30 

	

<0.05 	 163-57 30-35 

	

<0.05 	 163-58 35-40 

	

<0.05 	 151-Si 0-5 

	

<0.05 	 151-S2 5-10 

	

.0.05 	 151-53 10-15 

	

0.05 	 151-54 15-20 

	

0.10 	 151-55 20-25 

	

<0.05 	 151-56 25-30 

	

<0.05 	 151-58 35-40 

	

<0.05 	 151-59 40-43 

	

<0.05 	 152-Si 0-5 

	

<0.05 	 152-52 5-10 

	

<0.05 	 152-53 10-15 

	

<0.05 	 152-54 15-20 

	

0.05 
	 152-55 20-25 

	

0.15 
	 152-56 25-30 

	

<0.05 
	

152-S7 30-35 

	

0.10 
	

152-55 35-40 

	

0.10 
	

153-51 0-5 

\i 	resi)'cl fij.11,y- 

I 1ISO 
MICHARt. G. 

JACO S 

U 



I 154-51 0-520 
154-s2 5-10 
154-53 10-15 

1 154-54 15-20 
154-55 20-25 

I 154-56 25-30 
154-57 30-35 
155-51 0-5 

1
1 155_52 5-10 

155-53 10-15 

15554 15-20 
161-Si 0-5 
161-52 5-10 
161-53 10-15 
161-54 15-20 

1161-55 20-25 
161-56 25-30 
161-57 30-35 
161-58 35-40 
161-59 40-45 

116510 45-50 
161-511 50-55 
161-512 55-60 
161-513 60-65 
161-514 65-10 

p0.001 
-0.00i 
<0.001 

0.001 
0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 
<'0.001 
<'0.001 

0.001 

0.00 1 
<'0.001 

0.001 
0.001 
0.001 

-0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<'0.001 

<'0.05 
0.25 

<'0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.15 

<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 
<0.05 

0.10 
<0.05 

0.25 
0.25 
0.05 

<'0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 
0.05 

1435 S. 10th Ave 
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CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

phone (520) 622-0813 
FAX (520) 622-3545 

rFues011, Arizona 55713 
Date: 10/08/96 

I C1ien: ARNOLD TAKEMOTO - #001 

Sample 	 Au 	Ag 	 Sample 	 Au 	Ag 

1. D. 	 oz/t. 	oz/t.. 	 L D. 	 oz/t. 	oz/t 

I
5-10  <0.001 <0.05 161-515 70-75 <0.001 <0.05 

153-53 10-15 <0.001 <0.05 141-Si 0-5 <0.001 <0.05 141-52 5-10 <0.001 <0.05 
153-55 20-25 <0.001 <0.05  05 141-53 10-15 <0.001 <0.05 
153-56 25-27 	<0.001 <0.  
153-S4 15-20 	<0.001 <0.05 	

141-54 15-20 <0.001 	0.05 

141-55 20-25 <0.001 
141-56 25-28 <0.001 
165-51 	0-5 	<0.001 

165-52 5-10 	<0.001 
165-53 10-15 <0.001 

165-54 15-20 <0.001 
165-55 20-28 <0.001 
165-56 25-30 <0.001 
141-2 Si 0-5 	<0.001 
141-2 S2 5-10 	0.001 

141-2 53 10-15 <0.001 
141-2 54 15-20 <0.001 
141-2 S5 20-25 <0.001 
142 51 0-5 <0.001 

	

142 	52 5-10 <0.001 

	

142 	S3 10-15 <0.001 

	

142 	54 15-20 <0001 

	

142 	S5 20-25 <0.001 

	

146 	56 25-28 <'0.001 

	

159 	51 0-5 	'0.001 

	

159 	52 5-10 <0.001 

	

159 	53 10-15 <0.001 

	

159 	54 15-20 <0.001 

	

159 	55 20-21 <0.001 

	

160 	51 0-5  

<0.05 
<0.05 

0.10 
0.05 

<0.05 

0.15 
0.35 

<0.05 
0.05 
0.55 

0.20 
0.05 

<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 

0.05 

0.05 
0.10 

<0.05 
<0.05 

0.15 

CFN: r1AKAMo 
AJFN: TAKAOOI 	 SAICKAEL 0- 

m 	 -9,  

I 



1435 S. 10th Ave. 	
Phone (520) 622-0813 

FAX (520) 622-3845 

I 
Page No. 3 	 CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 	Tucson, Arizona 85713 

I Client: ARNOLD TAKEMOTO -. #001 	
Date: 10/08/96 

Sample 
	

Au 	Ag 	 Sample 	Au 	Ag 

I. D. 	oz/t oz/t 	 1. D. 	oz/t oz/t 

r

52 5-10 <0.001 0.05 
160 53 10-15 <0.001 0.10 
160 54 15-20 <0.001 0.25 
160 55 20-25 <0.001 0.25 
165-2 51 0-5 <0.001 0.15 

165-2 52 5-10 <0.001 0.15 
165-2 53 10-15 <0.001 <0.05 
165-2 54 15-20 <0.001 	0.20 

	

0 165-2 55 20-25 <0.001 	0.05 
165-2 , 30<0.001<0.0 7  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I CFN: TAKAMO 
AJFN: TAKA001 

$1 625.00- PAID 
Charges $ ............. 

Very respecU 

,-. . * ._.__ ...... 
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ARNOLD C. TAKEMOTO 

BRIEF RESUME 

EDUCATION: 

Denver University Graduate School, Denver, Colorado 
Metallurgical and Analytical Chemistry 

Bsc. Chemistry, Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam, New York 

PERSONAL: 

EXPERiENCE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

MINING AND EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY 

Consultant to an Australian mining company with a major gold deposit (20 + square 
miles) in Utah. This complex ore had resisted previous efforts in development of an 
effective recovery procedure. Through research and creative metallurgical 
engineering, a large scale production process was developed yielding 430% increase 
in recovered gold. This transformed the mine into a financially viable project. 

2. 	Engineered and designed state of the art EPA approved methods to extract gold, 
silver, and platinum group metals from a complex Arizona ore. A flow sheet was 
designed from laboratory studies and was confirmed by bulk pilot plant testing. The 
subsequent large scale pilot test yielded economic quantities of precious metals, 
which were smelted into a dore' bar. 



3. Chief consultant on a large scale placer gold operation in northern British Columbia 
near the Yukon Territory. Designed and supervised construction of a fine gold 
gravity upgrade system which produced a gold concentrate without using mercury or 
chemicals. Overall recovery was improved by over 200% resulting in a dramatic 
increase in project profitability. 

4. Designed and supervised metallurgical extraction studies for a gold and silver open 
pit mining operation in Arizona. The extraction and leach amenability testing 
included cyanide, thiourea, and ammonium thiosulfate. Originated necessary reports 
for the acquisition of a cyanide and thiourea leaching permit. A flow sheet was 
designed for the operation encompassing mining, ore crushing, leach pad 
construction, ion exchange resin collection of the precious metal values, and final 
smelting of gold and silver values into dore' bars. 

5. Engineered and supervised large scale milling and leach tests of ore from a mining 
property in Arizona. This involved overseeing comprehensive testing from raw ore 
to pouring of gold and silver. Necessary information was obtained which led to the 
flow sheet development and design of a 1,000 ton per day mill and processing 
facility. Exceptional recovery resulted from utilization of state of the art methods of 
extraction. 

6. Discovered and negotiated purchase of a large open pit precious metals mining 
project in Montana. Supervised exploration and arranged financing for the mining 
project. Obtained necessary permits for development. Engineered and supervised 
large scale pilot and feasibility testing. Designed the extraction process and 
engineered the extraction mill. 

7. Designed and engineered various portable and static processing mills for complex 
gold and silver ores, utilizing new chemical and gravity methods. These mills include 
state of the art crushing circuits with innovative concentration and upgrade 
capability. The mills produced ore concentrates suitable for direct smelting to gold 
and silver dore'. 

8. Engineered and designed total placer mining operations. Consultant on various large 
placer operations in Arizona, Colorado, and Montana. Primary consultant on a 250 
yard per hour placer operation in Arizona. This project required designing of 
fiowsheets and system engineering from raw bank run to final clean-up of 
concentrates yielding fine gold and nuggets. 

9. Supervised acquisition of permits on a large placer mine in Montana. Designed and 
engineered complete metallurgical recovery methods including the primary recovery 
and secondary upgrading of concentrates to a high-grade smeltable concentrate. 



10. Primary consultant on a low-grade, high tonnage sand/gravel and gold operation 
(4,000 yards per day) in Colorado. Instrumental in the construction of new gravity 
concentration techniques and equipment for fine gold recovery. 

Ii. Designed, engineered and constructed a gold and silver refinery in Colorado. 
Developed and perfected new electrochemical procedures and equipment for refining 
gold and silver to 9999 purity bullion. 

12. Designed, engineered and supervised construction of various gold and silver 
smelters. These smelters process ore concentrates and produce gold and silver dore' 

bars. 

13. Qualified and experienced with various gold, silver and platinum group assay 
procedures. These include fire assay as well as advanced instrumental methods such 
as Atomic Absorption, Induced Coupled Plasma(ICP) Neutron Activation Analysis, 
X-Ray Fluorescent Spectroscopy, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance(NM-R) and various 
chemical and colormetric analysis. 

14. Initiated Geo Metal Company. This company provides qualified metallurgical and 
high technology geophysical engineering on a consulting basis. 

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION AND GEMOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

Geophysical exploration utilizing state of the art VLFEM (very low frequency 
electromagnetic) techniques to map a high grade open pit gold deposit suitable for 

heap leaching. 

	

2. 	Utilized VLFEM geophysical techniques near Kingman, Arizona to establish the 
presence and continuity of an outcropped high grade silver vein. Geophysical results 
were confirmed by core drilling and assay results. 

Supervised total geophysical and geological exploration of a large Montana placer 
property. 

	

4. 	Developed interpretation and application of high technology geophysical methods 
for discovery and evaluation of ore bodies, with an emphasis on VLFEM and 
MLP(magnetic induced polarization). 

Geo Metal Company specializes in high technology geophysical exploration and 
evaluation. A new ore body and gold bearing veins were discovered by Geo Metal 
Company near Homestake's Lead, South Dakota mine. 



	

6. 	
Supervised exploration drilling program and separation of precious gems on 2 large 
new alluvial deposits in Alberta and Saskatchewan Canada. Discovered a major 
deposit of precious gems and diamonds. Delineated high grade zones and Kimberlite 

pipes. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES 

Participated in the development of an advanced environmental technology designed 
to treat organic toxic waste. This technology effectively and efficiently destroys such 
hazardous environmental toxins as PCB'S and TCE, as well as many others. 

	

2, 	involved in the development of technology designed to desulfurize crude 
petroleum(oil). This technology has the potential to significantly reduce sulfur 

dioxide emissions and the acid rain it produces. 

Investigated and facilitated research on new processes for recycling of plastics and 
tires. This process produces high yields of monomers(plastic and tire manufacturing 
feedstock). With this process, effective reconversion of tires and mixed plastics is a 

reality. 

4. Developed metallurgical processes and procedures designed to minimize the 
environmental impact of large scale mining. These technical approaches are highly 
effective in recovering metal values and are also environmentally sound. These 
techniques also minimize permitting time because they are non-hazardous and non- 

polluting. 

5. Obtained permitting for both cyanide and thiourea leach recovery systems. These 

permits were among the first obtained under newer, more stringent Department of 

Environmental Quality standards in the State of Arizona. 

6. Obtained permitting for the first large scale (5,000 tons per day) bromide leach 
recovery system allowed in the State of California. 



ADVANCED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 

Employed at University of Colorado Medical Center and School of Medicine 

• Guest speaker in the School of Medicine, with lectures on new advances in 
instrumentation for clinical medical analysis. 

• Chief consultant for the Central Laboratory, culminating in the development of a 
fully automated, computerized clinical laboratory system for patient analysis. 
This resulted in one of the first installations of an on-line, fully automated clinical 
laboratory in the world. 

2. Full 4 year N.A.S.A. Research Fellowship Grant on the design and construction of 
diverse instrumental methods and instrumentation to measure high-speed 
analytical and metallurgical changes of various metals during laser combustion. 
Resultant publication: research paper and seminar delivered at the 9th 
International Congress of High-speed Photography. 

3. Research Director of Biomedical Engineering at the University of Vermont Medical 
Center. Duties included the designing and supervision of construction of various 
instruments to determine enzyme activity during growth progression of 
pneumococus bacilli. 

EARLY SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS 

Semi-Finalist in the Grumman Aircraft Full Scholarship national competition. 

2. 	At 10 years of age constructed a 1 MEV (million electron volt) linear accelerator 
(atom smasher). This project won 2nd place in the National Science Foundation 
Competition. 
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